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AXPIrMAOT oirins—vnit 61.611 t -I'otoi' - it ItTE E_-At AL -ALL:
at tap ilesrefrost ths V. 111.-/issa. Wet Tr \it rik anal inuALs, end All successful prove

tills lhartriSkif respectfully informs the public that h IMINJUu DALLErsiLIiG/CAL PAIN Ex.

1111 reatosed his eady made coffin warehouse to the TRACTOR inestimable. lt not onli elvquicker,bui

retains recently Jecu pled by Mr. R. G. Berford,dlrectly gives no additional pain, nor kaves a scar.es Fire Is posi

opposite his °Witt sad, wherebe isalways arepared to at. lively retitle! ed harmless. ($lO has been offered sit

'sad promptly to any orders in his line, and by strict at. months to any person returning an empt y box, and .ayMg

libation to all the detalls of the business of an Undertaker that all agony on anointing Is not extracted 1.. a few min•

be dolesto merit pub' icco ofidence, He wit (be prepared utes, yet nut one from thousands of trials since has claim.

lit &at itOillt, to provide Hearses. Biers, C isees and ed the bonne.) Paretitsanxlnur to guard againstgenera

"ell re'l lt'it.' on the 'n°*lll4'4.'ll 'euns• Cal"'from the Inirirles, and save time, Induce and life, and prevent

toiletry 1111 be promptLi attended to. their offspring from being distig,nrsd by burns, or even

fits residence Is In the same buildln; with his wane sinall poi patties, (it possessing, the enviable power to

b011.36, where those who need los iAirVices may find him replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob•

ataxy time. ILMAILPICLE
Mining Hits initultable salve. Many deeply burnt cases

0%01. taWlar, RIX. JOUN acaCt.D. n• iu the city can be seen, and one entire face burnt over and

IletisosSlDDl•Di acv. 103112 11111DLD• D• wounded three distinct rimes in the same spot while heal

string Terms. 11.19. 101011.• WlLLlalrei 1 ing, yet in no case can be traced the least eicatrice or

se. s. s'etmas, lay. JOOlllll HSU, mark ! For all kinds of hurts its rapid soothing eff ects are

%Stec us:tuts,
ley. Jklllgt ilt• torts, also important ;even sore eyes, all intlamations and bro

sap 10
gig'', R. e. WWl'. ken breasts would he unknown. The toilet and nursery,

'.or Clearing the skin of pimples, removing chafe, etc., is 111

And it indispensable. One using only will forever este
no

•

Ilsh It thesoverelgn HEAL-ALL on:tiny. After this

tice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and

ultimately distorted features, can never wipe away re.

proach.juatly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting

to triumph over filet
e Entered according to act of Congress. A. D. 1841, by

Comsrxik ,fr Co , In the Clerk's office ofthe District Court

ofthe Uulted States for the Southern District of New

York."
Warranted the only genuine.
Conistock tr co., wholesale Drug

come

N. York, have be-

come the sole wholesale agents for 70 r ftalley, in A Merl

ca far 20 years. All orders must tie addressed io them,

The genuine only to be had at "fUTTLE'S Medical

lelleY. 86 Fourth street, Nov 15
------------------

AV Tli(7AoliiUr33Ul:rocurATiONS TB.

A. PRODUCE OR At:GeV/ATE DISEASE.—This
Masa of indlvldnale Is very numerous. They an those

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers
white lead

, work•

nes In feather stores, stone cutters, bakert,

rmsaufiteturers• are all note or less subject to disease ac-

cordtat tothe strength of their constitution. The only

method to prevent disease, is the occasional use ofa

thodlein• which abstracts from the circulation all dTeleteonics-
rious humors, and expel,. them by the trowels.

in Ilery ftlfM are injurious, as they only -..0t off the evil

day to make It more fatal. The use of urandrelles Pills

will Insure health, because they take all Impure mattert
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened bu

steeottiteeed by their operation, far these valuable flt

dosot force, but they assist nature, and are not opposed,

builtarmonize with her.

alkSold at Dr. Brandreth's Office, in the Diamond,

Pftlaburgn. Price 25 cents per bos, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where the

WPMfi II Pills can be obtained,ls the Doctor's 10*
own

Ike la the Diamond.
seri
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Pittabtireh Lard Oil Manufactory.
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ONST2INTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
COil, the to burn at anyt tcmper iure,ternoerature, and

equal to the hest winter strained tzperin Oil, without

its otTensise qualities, and one third cheaper, loan.

niactured by the subscriber at the old stand_, Th
F.DEY.

ird st,,

nearly opposite the Post Office.
jan 4.111 i;i

-

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORV. '

run E subscriber having opened a shop No FM Second

IL street, between Market and%Vomi st reets,Pntstiurgh.

I n connectit n with Inc Factery in Pirmingliam, respect.

fully informs his friends and the public, that he will lit

happy to be favored with their orders for any articles In

bin line,1 Door Locks and Fasteners, n :varions d..scriptions. or,

hand and made to order.
Tobacco, Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Screws, for Iron Work,, and Screwsfor Presses

axle as may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before

es
contracting for jobs, and examine his art 'cies and pe hest

ric

I orks repaired and jobbing generuny, one in :li

' manner, and on the lowest terJms.At. rATTERSON, is,
may 2—bat

•

La I what makes your teeth so unusually iv

Quoth Josh's duicinia to lima Cothr night,

To make yours look so, gripereplied Tosh,

ryebrought yoga bottle ofThorns' Tooth lA'

'Ti. thebest now in use, so the gentlefolks sac,

MO since they have tried this, cast all others away

But to provelt the best; to make the teeth shine,

Look again, my dear Fat, at the lustre of mine.

Then try tile great tooth wash,

The Teaberry tooth wash.

lied me if this Tooth Wash 0( Thorn's is not rine.

Davies tried Dr... Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

andbecome acquainted with the ingredients of its compo

*ton, cheerfully say, consider it one ofthe safest, as

Itiaelven( them ost pleasant Tooth Mist es 110 W in use.tist.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1E4:2, DAVID HUNT, Den

- 1 take pleasure in stating, having madeusTe of-horn'

Teas Berry Tooth Wash," tt•r.t it is one of the bent den.s
Weevil in use. Being in a liquid form, it comlines neat-

ness with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel

anti removes the tartar from the teeth, its peril'me yelds

it (ragtime° peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.

Ttre ondersiined have used ..Thorn's Compound Tea

Berry.Tooth Wash,"and have fon nd II to be an extreme•

lypleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary intln.

ones over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indh eis-
pensable members from premature decay. preventing t

aceumulatiwn of Tartar, and purifying the Breath.

leg thoroughly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure in re.

ernottaswitng it to the public, belieeing it to be the best ar-

ticle of the kind now in use.
lORICRTION, JAMES P JACK.

NeXT PSEBLES, CHAS B SCULL'',

C DARRAGH, Whf .WCANDLESS,
J ,111 MOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.

L RING WALT, S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by Si THORN. Apotheca•

ry and Chemist, 3.53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

at all the principa DruggiaU', and Tuttle's Mcdlcal Agen.
sep

cr. 'Mirth street.

IpBERT PORTER, Attorlory at Litlo.—‘,

IL on Ilse corner of Forth and Smithfield sta. sec. 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And House Furnishing, Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near sth.

r IfC. Subset iher having conisletrd his arrangements

JL at his new stand, Is now prepared to offer to his

and time public, a large and coMplete n.sort 1111.1i1

of Lonaing Glasses, and house furnishing Harass:lr,,

(at prices to twit the hirnts -)

rter and Mantel Glass a In Gilt and Mahogany

Frames, of the most apprcved and superior °Taman-

RESTING CURE performed byDr.Swayas's
Syrupof Prunus Virgirriana,or Wild Cher.

ry. Having made use of this Invaluable Syrupin my family,

which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were

wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4-ilc,
ofwhich t had given upall hopes of its recovery untI

was.avised to make trial of this Invaluable medicine.

After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•

eluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en•

Irely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflmeicted with for
way years Any person wisifin; to see can ea

My house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

3. Witeox.

SWAYNEIS SYRUP OP WILD CHERRY.

We call the attention of the public to the numerous
certtiladtes which have been In circulation in our paper

and some others of this clty, highly recommending Dr.

Swaesnr.'s Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry .—We have

Saes do original certificates, and haresno doub
of

t but they
fits

come hem truly grateful hearts,eSpsiVethebene

htshey have received from thatve valuable compottnd.

WebWacquaintances who hafrequently used the

above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its

shit es.—Satitsday CktsRIC/0.

THOS. A WILMER

Fst.t.ow Crrizzos:—With sincerity I would a.v re

you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a

bottle of Dr. Swwiaa'sCompound Syrup of Wild

la your house—it is Invaluable In cases of emergency,

mach as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent

Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of blooa,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

from fright, and various other causes, producing great

alarm. sudden colds from Improper exposure. which

are often let ran to an alarming, extent, for want of

mesas being reedy at handi—and as I have used Dr.

SWANS'S." Cowrisolind Byrd. of Wild Cherry repeatedly

In my family, and always with markel success-1
best
can

recommelal It with confidence. as being one td• the

famtqlhedicines which has ever been offered to the

pabble.—Salarday Chromicfr.

Sold by Win. Thorn, Wholesale 4. Retail, only igen'

OS 'Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market Puree, sep IO

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.

3. Mcitnisre—On Friday, theSeth of last month.about

9 dela* at night, Gayhnlng.Grooving, and 'Sash Man

alketory, owned by Dilworth er co, with a large

qtantriy of dressed and undreseed lumber, was alt consu.

wed by Ant.
The Iren Safe which I bought of yan some time back

was M the ymt exposed situation during the fire, and

was entirelred hot—( am plaased.to inform you it was

°Petted at the close of the fire, and all the books, papers,

9e.lortned;—,thb Is the best recommendation I can give of

the Wilily ofyour safes.
sw43--11 THOMAS gl COTT

ritizzNavroNil'Unrivalled Blacking,
MANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and retail

Parrs Stamm one door below Smithfield.

TOBB BUTTERWORTH, uctioneer and COMMIS.

SiIPS Afseskent,Lesisolits ,ARP., will attend to t lie

gee ofReal Estate, Dry Goods,th coteries, Furniture, 4-c-
Regular sales every Tuesday .

Thursday, and Fri

gofaciritlegs, at 10 o'clock •A. 14. Casb ad sancesmade
as aormigament .

scp 1

REMOVAL
PciwriELD he • removed his warble Establish

Jl. own' to Wood st. opposite Fahnestock's Dro:

1610 irowtiere he wilt 'keep eonsiantly on handTomb
ap 19-Iyr

14Yeas, Monomeals et e,

PORTRAIT P AINTING •

alitelass,Portrait Paste*, Fourth at., Sd story

a ilwiteilho_Mftl- Osbqrne would _solicit s _call

Arks dloWs Portraits. Swamis* tas be

lat riofas.
stay $.

ship.
Toilet Glasses with 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 drawers.

Common, stained, tinted, and p liar framed Glasses

suitab!e for Merchants, (Or thine wantingcheap lasers.)

Japanned Waiter:and Trays of all colors and pattirti,

Ivory handle Knives arid Forks, In setts or dozens,

Buck and Bone handle Table Cutlery.

Carving KOiVP,II and Forks, do.
Dixon's Brittania Metal lea und Coffee Setts (sii-

nerlor quality.)
A merican Mannfaciu ; do. in RPM,. or single pieces.

German Silver Tea and Table Spoons,

Silver plated and Brass Candlesticks,Snuffet Ain,

Brittania Metal Lampe, for nurning Speen or Lard Oil.

Brass and Wire Fire Fenders. (vat bus patterns.)

Fire Shovels and Tongs, Band Irons, 4-e,
With a variety of other articles too numerous to men-

tion, all ofwhich will he offered at the lowest cash pal

tee.
N,B. Portratt,Mintotnre,and other Framlns, done et thr

shortest notice, repairing ofall kinds attended to. Look.

ins.Glass pletes,hy Inn boa or single light. Prints for Fra.

minis constantly on band
fen 13

Headache I Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

4 RE now known to thousands as a most estraordlna•
Ary remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYBP EPSI A . Will those

suffering only ask among their friends if they have not

known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they

do not hear them more warmly praised_ (and deservedly

too) than any. other, then let them net buy them. In

these few remark, all fancy or 1m:17,1'1:Ilion is excluded,

and nothing will be said of their merits at ally time

but what call lie fairly proved by respectable memters of

our community.
Read the following certificate given by a re .pertalde

citizen of Allegheny city, and attested I,y oise of ihemilg.

es of the Conn, Cr CommonPleas of Allegheny co.

• A tugantsy CITY, January 9, 13.13.

Da. BLOM.
Dear Sir-4 have fora number of year. past been af-

flicted avith a severe and almost constant Headache, a-

rising, from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.

though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-

ncomiended for Bs cure, have never derived any mate.

rlal benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.

ti Dyspeptic Pins. I have not taken quite Iwo boxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing

complaint. I have no hesitation in rerommeadtng your

Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

J. B TURNER.

I am acqua.nted with Mr, Turne- , I have no hesita

tion in certifying that 1 consider the statements of Mr,

T. respscting Dr. Brodle's P.lls, as
DA

entitled to Inc moll

perfect and entire confidence. HUGH VIS.

For sole, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian pill

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a-

gents throughout the Union.
,ffille'v city Jan 9 MIS )an 13—ly

Adams- F. atent 'Haughphy"
iripiVE now been before

the public 3 years da-
ring which time several
thousands have been sold

and in daily use, We are

confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best

Coffee Mills In the United
States, any way you ,fix it.'

Several modifications are
madeto suit the r4llCy

wives and the purses of

Mushands
Mold by the gross or dozen

at the mannfact ory.---
Malleable Castings made to

rairba- , Platform Scales.
These genuine artleles, of ad sizes. and most improved

varieties, constantly on hand and for vnle at very !educed
priees by the mar.ufacturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. —tl Frontbetween Ross and Grant sts.

NEW ES'rAFILISHNIENT.
'Upholstery Furnishings.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his Friends anNd
the Public that he has just opened the store o•

30 Fifth street. near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining

2d r. J• D. Williams' Grocery—where he intends to manu•

facture in the best style, and have ready for sate a full

assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Famish.

isg:,such as Hair, Shuck and Straw Mattresses, Feath•

er 13eds,litacking.,4e.w bleb he will sell for Qui at near

ty 100cer cent less than former prices.

ALSO;Sofas, Chairs,etc, Upliolstered. carpets made.

end Cattalos arrasged after Me newtst fasiloos--Alli of

which he offers le execrate is masses ssisillabed It

tbls OTassaipaared is lopother ctly. •
mar to JOll5 T. STSWAST.

00111! rero pliVAmii* ..1.1 - -
*rung trapoomallt Is that yen commence wilholat 1

loss *Clime wttlt alumnae:Vs Ptt.t.a. They *Billyeal*het
surely remove anticipation from the b

They
'm

of sickness can effect the human frame, that these tete-

Noted Pills do not relieve as much se medicine cam do.

Colds and coughs are more benehtted by the Brandreth

Pills than by lozenges and nannies. Very well, per-

haps.as pallatlves, but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The BaLNDILLIII PILLS

cure, they do not merely relieve, they cure diseases,

whether chronic or recent, infections or otherwise, will

certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills..

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Sato Stott, January 21.1843.

Decree Benjamin Beandeettk—Honored Sir: Owing to

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, lam

Induced to make a public acknowledgemhnt of the benedli
my wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. About

three yeas' slits winter she was taken with a pain in her

ankle, which soon became very math inflamed and

swollen, so much sothat we became alarmed, an d sent

for the doctor. During his attendance the pain and swell-

ing increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks

, from its first commencing it became IL running sore—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.-

1 Our first Doctor attended bar for six months, and she

received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,

and the sore larger all the while. He said If it was heat•

ed up It would be her death, but he appeared to be at a

loss how to proceed, and my pour wife still continued
to suffer the most terrlidetortures. Wetherefore 'Knight

other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when be first

saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her

ease at once, To our surprise be gave her no relief,

and acknowledged that it belled all his skill. i
Thus we fait after having tried during onewhole year

the eiperieuce of two celebrated physicians In vain, in

absolute despair. My poor with's constitution rapidly

tailing in the prime at her years from her continued
sulfuring, Under these clreutnstauce• we concluded that

we would try your Universal Vegetable Pilia,determined

Ito fairly les' their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the

nate. Within one week, to the astonishment of our-
selves sad every one who knew of the case, the swelling

arid the Inflammation began to ceaseso that she felt quite

easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after sir

weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and

again attend to the management of her family, which

she had net done for nearly 14 months; In a little over

two months from the time she first commenced the use

cf your Invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite round, and

her health better than it had been in quite a 11U111b1+1 of

yearsbettire. I send you this statement after two years

test of thecureconsidering it only an act of justice to

you and the public at large.

We arc, with much gra Rode,
• Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4 Ef.IZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. Tits Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can-

cerous, and finally said no good could be done, unless the

whole of the flesh was cut °Mond the bone scraped._

Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your

Mils, winch saved us from all further misery, and for

which we hope t• be thankful. I'. 4- E. 1..

-old et ?Smelt, per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels, each having neon It two sie•

nalitres of Dr. Brandretit. So earls hot of the genuine

has tit sietiattires—ihree Benjamin Brandreth and three

B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittebeireli where the real Bran

dr.-1h rills ran he obtained, is the Doctor's own office,

lit ths Diamond, behind tl • Market house. Mark,

the genuine Brandretit Pittston never lie obtained in any

drug afore.
The followinl arc the only aTents appointed by Dr.

Brandrcth, for tire !ale of his Vegetable Universal Pills

in Aut.:tinny moot):

Pninciest Aors-r. G. 11 L F., Pittsburgh

Mr. Jahn Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C', F. D'ehl—Elitabeilituren.
11.Rowland—M'Keesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant 11111.
John JohnsionNoblestorrn.
t'll""alatt i• Spaulding —Riewaststown
Arden dr Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum•
George Power—Fairvlcw.
David R ccon— Plum township.

Daniel Negle% --Eon I.lberty.

Edward Thompson--Wlikintsburglt
Wm. 0. tinnier— Allen's MDR Mar 23. 1A43

Judson & Flanegiti,
4 TTORNE AT LAW. Smithfield near 7lnsireel•
:1 Culle liana made nn morle,ate terms. renetons

for widows pi' old ',Writers under the late net ofCon-

:real., oidnln ed. rapCIII ami drawing for the Patent of-

tire, prepared.
mar 17-Iy.

A CARD.

111 kVE nn hand a large, and well ne.orted stork of

UI'IIOLSTERV WAR E. sul alde for the spring and

simmer tisinecs. and rim prepared at filnlll.OliCe In Rh

all orders entrusted to me. My stork is entirely new
.

made of the hest materials. will he sold at prices to soil

tte tunes. Merchants will find me well prepared to till

their orders on the hest terms, for any description of Up

holsiery 2onds far their customers; and he cit gen 'rant-
and

ing any article In my line, will he promptly salved.

their favors thankfully received.
WM NOBLE. lihokterer.

Nu. 4 wood et .•earthe river.

Dn. E.AItaitarfT,TVENTIST, Office,n Smelt A'

field, between Second and 7'Aird Ste., Hours of

buOnsss from 9 A. M. till 4 P. M.
Dr. E. M. mannfael'regProcelaln and Mineral teeth.

Dentists con he supotird by the 100 or single. teeth. fin kit

of teeth with a beautiful gum In full sets, or parts

of sells, will he matte to order at the shortest notice, by

forwrirdthl an rule' .toresslon of the mouth. A Iso,

for sale a few machines with emery wheels for grinding

and fitting mineral teeth so sseful to the Dentist—all
w 'Ube sold low for cash. dee 23.

cured by the tae of Or. Ilarltch's Compound

PILESStrengthening and Getman Aperient Pills

Dr.llarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after l received the

Agency from you for the sale of your medicine, I

formed an acqsaintance wi,h a lady of this place, who

was severely Alford with the Piles. For eight or ten

seats this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that lie very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throueli

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, tc. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3. 1840, Cliambersbuff,Fa.

U-Office and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Satimel Frew, corner o

Liberty and Wood streets. Pittsburgh. Sep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merchandise and Produce to and from

PittsPennsylvaniabur.hadelpihn,Baltimore, New York and

Roston, by the Canal and Rail road, on

entirely temperate princlptes.
Stock of this line consists of new large Tidewater hints

'Atilt expressly for thin ratite, with all the modern im-

provements In boat building; of a supetabundant supply

of first rate cars on tile Portage Railroad; and a full sup

ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.

tgreen Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will he

conducted by sober, indnetrictus and experienced captains

and superintendents. Charges will be paid on all goods

Intendedto be shipped from Pi,tbintr; h to Philadelphia,

Baltimore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey 4- ca., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne

tog. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with

despatch.
All Condi: arid malice intended lobe shipped from

Philadi Iphla coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rani

tan Canal4and consigned to Hart, Andre:summit leg et,

will he received at Abair istarselliwww. first wharf above

untie street, Philadelphia, end shipped directly from

thence without additional handling or expense; a linen('

Bowen packets connects with the line at this poin,

Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this line

and judge for themselves, beforeshipping by any other,

as thew Interest will be advanced by shipping by it, the

proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the

utmost of their ability for the Interest of their custo-

mers and prosperity of their line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any

other, as the route is considered the safest-
P ROPRI ETORS.

Hart, Andrews 4. McKever, from Philadelphia and Bal-

timore to Hollidaysburg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AC ENTs.
Hart, Andrews 4* Mcgever, Philadelphia.

Eider,Gehrton Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.

essee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey ec• Co.Pittsburgh. mar

Conveyancing.
lAMBS ITLASELY,•Antinars to execute all kinds of

writings, such as Deeds, Mortgages, Apprentices In-

dentures, Articles of Partorrship, Letters •ofAttorney,

gifute4e, /his a nest sad legal staaner, sad at halfof

miter abasges, at bis old steadPont street, Ulftbe .50
iota atastat bow.

atb, 25c.

,

iCortmit.telin.':w,,,;il'- 4:it, Taisr al:lwo doorsfrom the earner °Mood street. CO
• smartly on hand an assortment of 100ready made

COFFINS, ocevery site and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Slack
Walant ,

Poplar, and Pine Coffins.
ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Heated' and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered

that friends may requite.
A credit :Jaen in ail cases, eitheracetates or car c ages,

requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.es
sep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN-

STRUM ENTSI T. McCarthy, Cutler and Su
h

rgirat

instrument Maker, Third strut, nearly opposite the

Post Office. Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struments made hy the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N. B. Allarticles warranted of the best quality. and

Jobbing done as usual.
sep 10

_----------

ALLEN KRAMER, F:xchange Broker, No. 4., or-

nor of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and solvent Rank notes. bought and sold.

Sight checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,

notes and bills, collected.
Arai:RlM, us:

Pittsburgh,Pa, Wni. Bello Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz. J. Painter 4- Co., Joseph Woodwell, James 61st/

Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson ¢ Co., John H. Brawn

4- co. Cincinnati, 0., James M.CandieES. St. Louis,

.Me., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. rope, Esq.

Presi K.Bank y
sep 10

ItEMOV AL.—The undersfgned begaleave to inform

the public, that lie has removed from his old staExnd,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair ate., opposite the

change Hotel, where lie has fitted up a large Pus° Foß'r

WARS ROOM, and now carers for sale the most splendid

assortment of PIANOS ever offered in this market.

ilk pianos consist of different patterns, of anursperio

Rove Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished d ma.

deled, and comfit ueted throughout of the very beet ma•

terialv,which,for durability, and quality of tone, as well

as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As he hasen..arzed his manufactory, and made arrange.

menu to supply the increasing demand for this instru•

ment, he respectfully requests those intending to per.

chase to rail and xamine his as.ortment iteforepurcha.

sin: elsewhere. as he is determined in sell Lowlett, lor

cash, than any other establishment east or west of the

mountains.
F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

sep 10 Opposite the Exeltange Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. Williat

Evaus's Camomile Pills.
CIRTIVICATII.—Letter from the lion. Abli'm 'M'Clel•

lan,SullivairCounty, East Tennessee.filemberof Congress.

WASHINGTON, July 3d. 183R.

Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dystomtie medicine with Infinite benefit and salts

faction, andbelieve it to he a mast valuable remedy. One

of my .mosti tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tenneesee, wrote to me to iend him some. which 1 did,

and lie has ruployed it very stiecessfully in his practice,

and -a It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent nt

this place," thinks you would probably like an agent In

Tennessee • If 40,1 WoOld recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper per ,oll a odiciate for the of yoUr celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to

act for you. Yon Can send the medicine by water to the

rare of Robert King !I• Sons, Knoxville county,Tennes.

see, or by land to Graham Se Delusion, Tazewell. Cast

Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents in

several counties. in Cast Tennessee, a great deal of medl.

einc would be sold. lam going to take some of it home

for my own use, and that of myfriends, and should

like to hear from you whether you would like an agent

at Riuntville, Sullivan Count v. East Tennessee; I ran eel

some of the merrhonts to act for you es 1 live near there.

Yours re.pertrully,
AIIRAIi. M M•CI.T.I.T.A S. of Tennessee.

For sale K holearde and Retail, hy

R `Rt.! CRS, Agent,

No. 20. Wood elreel ,hetow Seennd

DR. WILLI ANI EV NS'S SOOTHING SY ftUr.—

This infallitdr remedy iiax preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery. f,om convulsions. As soon

AS the Syrup is rubbed nn the ,turn•, the child will rest v.

er. This preparation is 50 innocent, so efficaelrnts, and so

pleasant, that nochild will refuse to let Its gurus he rub

bed with it. Then infantsare at the ;IV' of four months.

1110' there is r o appearance of teeth. One halt le of the

Syrup vhcxuld he wed to open the pores. Parents ahontd

rever he without the gymp In the nursery wAcre there

are y0u0r..., clill,iren. for If. a child wakes in the nigwithca wth

pain In the the yrtici immediatvly gives

openlag the pores. and hesllng the 'luny.; therebprevent.

loa Couve Fevers , 4r. For Sale Wholey sale end
R. E. SELLF.ftS. Agent,

Retail by

p 10 No. 20. Wo^d greet. below Second.

ri 01 7 0 DS. COLDS att d CON'SU3IP VON —T etta
•

.on for the above complaints la now nt hand, itd

nertontt who are msbjeeted to the Inclemency of the

weather ore resperifntly Informed I hat they en n tied.

caraires n.Li. or Lre which k well known to have

cured Ttwa•nott, who were in the ofeinges c,
/gumptiono. Certificate: , can he protqwed of as wonderful
curer.

TAYLOR'S BALSAM or LIVERWORT Is another remedy

for Liver Complaints.Canyhs and Co lds.
It r‘eres high

ly recoil mended by all who have tied it. and Inideanatit
to take,and speedy in effecting a cure.

PsA.sx's Iloia HOU SD Csnov.--Thin Is a highly valuable

and piensant medicine ;it will offeet a ponitive and certain

cure for Coughs. COldB Con.SUmptiol,rtnil in an effectual

cure for the VVuoortso Corons. Thin Ina very ph•an

ant medicine, all are fond of it, and children never teftine

to take ir; Its cure is care and punitive. The aibperilwr

has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4. son,

en there can be no mistake. All penults who are effected,

are invited to call and not delay, for the titre to take

medicine Is at the commencement.
All the above medicines can always be procured at

notEsace oa R evArrat
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AD F:NCY. lA. Fourth street.

/110 PENI LES.—Thete Is a large class of Females In

JL this City who from their continuedsitting, to which

their occupsitons oblige t hent,ale affected with costiveness

w hich gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex.

el tinn, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,

intolerance of light and sound .an inability of filing the

attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-

els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especial alter
meals when arty exertion ig used, as going quickly up

stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at

Dore to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The occa.

sionni use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble

and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Rrandrth herdinner, are oFen found

highly beneeficial; many usefo Meeru very advantageously in

this way; they aid and assist digest ion, restore the bowels

lo a proper condition, enliven the spirits, impnrt clear.

nem; to the complexion,purify tile blond, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. Ihmudreth's Office. In the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 25 centi ernprox, with fullwheredirections.

MARK—The only place Pittsburgh, the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, le the Doctor'Ss wn Of.

flee, Diamond.
ẁ 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the lISC or 9c. liar-

itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards., of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cared Of

the above dlstreasing disease. His symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid

eructations, a distension of the stomach, sick head-ache,

furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron caksroilfil•
catty ofbreathing. disturbed rest,,attessded will' a cough,de-
great debility, with What sigtsaptoms indicating great

raupwreat 84" tbe functions of the liver. Mr.Rich rdos
had the advice of several physans, but
relief, until using Dr. Darlich's Medicine, which tertnina.

ted in effecting a perfect cure.
Principal Office, 19 Nortit Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Litter

ty and Wood streets.
sep 10

8.4RON VON HUTCH ELEI HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of twills, which exert

a speci fic action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened

and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,

whether ofthe skin, the parts situated Internally, or the

extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the blood, there Ina consequent Increase of

every sevetion, and a quickened action of the absorbent

and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action

which may have taken place. Is corrected, all obetruc-

liana are ritatsved, the blood is purified. and the body

redlines ale imitate state. Fora ale Wholesale and Re.

tallby E SELLERS, Agent,

sap 10 ) Rood st. below Second.

0-DALLErS rvinr EXTRACTOR is certainly

the most valuable ointment for Berns, Sores, ‘cc.. ever
burnt

Invented: no matter how badly a person may be

or scalded—this will heal them tasesediately, without

leaving any peas.. Every family %timid have a box is

their bonne. no wit should b• without 11.—Very one

who ban tried it recommends its To. be bed ontrid
TTYPTLEIS; 96 TeitenllStead, dee 11.

INtifiriDtlU &2=l

O•ss'UNITED STATES
PORTABLE HOAX LINE.

For tko 'Transportation • Nerchandite and Product'
netreen

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ?HUI AND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK AND BOS'T'ON.

DEVIN l ¢McANULTV respectfully inform she pub-
lic that they have completed their arrangements

rii El subscriber hes just received bis *assist stsys4 ,g

1.. Landreth's Garden Seeds, constsflngIs part tts_i
following kinds—all of the last yearseittil 4t irstitillini

gßenuairnaeEgg Plant, Parsnip/ .L., ,
, ...,

eets, Endtv., P"
Be
Leans, Kale, P=i,
Leek, Pumpkin, B

Wttuce, Radish. Berecsjedil

Water Mel"n, Rhnbarb, C*Misr,

Musk,
asturiium, Ca ulidower ,

apitia.l*,.
,

Squabh, Celery, Okra,

Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Ostiottfl -;

Turnip, Cucumber, Particle
Mustard, (white and bens).

•

.
-

for tho above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,

The public ball long wishedfor I ndtvidual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alont

it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced

Ito its lowest rates; that wish. will now be
cks onreali herzed;Rail the

Slate ofPennsylvarila having placed Tru

Roads, Individuals owning Portable Roots are enabled

to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to cam-

pcte with companies.
This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Pour Section

Portable Boats, o nied by the Captains Who command

them and well known av enterprising, Industrious and

experienced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other mode ofTtansportation, are too wel

known to shippers generally, to require
aration and dam-

comment; suf-

fice it to say, that the detention, iromeep

age to Goods, Invariably attending three TranshipmenPortablets

between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia areby the

Boat most effectually removed
The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too.

ofbeing well ventilated and cool In Summer; which pre.

vents Flourfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from

sweating.
Devine 4 ticAnulty, standing as they de,lietween the

owners ofgoodsand the Boatmen who carry them, and

eqaally interested In protecting the Interests ofboth, will

make no promises to thepublic they willly

Ace. &C. &c.
Together with a varitl y of Tot 4 Sweetherbs and newer
secdsi

j_Ordersfor Seeds, Shrubs;Trees, 4c. from Gordis,
ers and others will be received and promptly atte~di'l•

1.- ScibwriEN.
No. 164 Liberty. head ofWood mt.

ILIT. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail baker.
. femloner and Frottertr, Federal ittebtontortbs

Diamond,olllegheny
Every variety of Confectionary Orttathefiiiit,

Cuflog, suitable for weddings and parties, maw:Ward
from the best materials, at short notice. ab+

--------
_

ttsi FOS SALE.—The understgned e
n

Ange
h
la

his farm, lying in Ross Township 4.41 miles frost th

City ofPittsburgh, containing Mums offend of whit

60 are cleared and under fence, 1;t ni 1.5 at 2Q acres o

meadow, 2 pod Orchards of Applei a few nab and
Cherry trces—the improvement* art it Urge trans* beiii
containing 10rooms wellfurnished 6, calcalaird for

vern ty: private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by B,gtone

harenirnt, and stabling, sheds Ind other ot intaweatitri-
able for a tenement!--2 good Gardens surarounded with

currant bushes , and a well of excellent water, with a

pump In at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburggi

and Allegheny market. there Is no place now offered for

gale with more inducement to those wishing tetpurchaao

near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further par ttcularsapply to the proprietor at hi,Clothing

Store, Liberty street, corner of
LAW

Virgin Alley.
RENCEMITCHELL.

N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October nerst.is.
1 wl.ll be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tomtit purcha

das la

perform. red to receive and forward Pro.
They arc now preps

duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston

In the shortest time. and pledge themselves to enter into

no combination printother Llnets,hut always stand ready

to carry out the pniples uf their Line and contract for

freight on the very lowest terms.

'To give ondonhted-security t o owners and shippers

of goods an open policy of I ',saran,v has been effected ,

by which tit me. chandize shipped Oiift
the
Line will be

Insured without any additional expense .0 owner.

Devine 4.• Me y will receive all produce consigned

to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam

Boats and forward the same without delay totrhila
plata, Baltimore. New York, and Boston wout any

charge for advancing or commission.
DEVINE McANULTY, Ag`nts.,

Canal Basin, Liberty street, pithoure,.

THOS BORBIDGE, Agent,

272 Market wiregl.Phildaelphia.

MOORE k Cli NSF: Agents.

75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.
BANEN ¢ BUBBERD, Agents,

Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.

Madison Ind.
Thos. MeADA ,4.Ca , Agent.

27 Old Slip New York
March 10.1:142

_.

-
_

PILES!! PILESTIT
:r "Why will ye live at this poi-

dyingrate?" 1,0

4 4
, R: E. HUMPHREY'S

BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES
FISSURES, kc.

To be had at To-rites Medical Agency, 86 Fourth st

the only nent In Pittsburgh.
Feb 22.

R. B. 11•011 J.W.. • . .................... ISECI• T. 11•XLITI5X

MAGRAW HAMILTON, Attorneys at Law, bare

removed their Office to the residence of ILlEfilla-
elaw , on Fourth Bt, two doors above Smithfield, mew 10

A FEW MORE STILL. I
JOHN iircu....sKE Y. tbe old original. has on hand the

, oFd splendid arrorlinent of Clo:ltin% ever ntfcred

Wes at y ,:i oc is laree, and lam dts,msed to sell at the

owt t possible prh e. M y stock ir hero, and ns the sea.

son i! , advancing, I will sell at lower prices than ever. I

ark only the pleasure of a call, feelinz, confident tM.t a

look is sufficient. Beware of Counterfeits. Remember

tits TI!REE RIO DOORS. and the SION DV THE

P. 4 VE..." F.7VT•
nov =23.1114

-_-----____--_

rTO Til F. LADIES.—W by do you not remove

that superfluous hair you have upon your foreheads and

upper tip I 'Sy ellline at Tr-M.les, 86 Fourt eh si
,w, and

obtaining a bottle of Gourand's Pondre. Subtlst,which

will rem( ye it at once wutiont alreeting the skin. You

ran niso obtain Gouraud's truly celberated Eau
'

de Beaute,

which oat once remove all freckles,,eotion,'of cos skin, and make your face look perfectly fair;

and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more

color to t heir cheeks, they can °Wain some of Gouratid,s

celebrated Liquid Rouge, width cannot be rubbed off even

I,t, a wet cloth. Also may be found a rood assortment of

rerillMery, such as Cologne, ticars' 011,

Wiu,1).0,; and other Soaps,

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 66 4th streetd

Druggists and others call besu polled at 'Wholesale and
may 26 1842

BR ANDRE'fIi'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRAND VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1542-•Patevit granted to

BenjAmin Btandreth,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brandreth's ills are COessM-
posed are obtained by this now patented proc,

without boiling or any applire.lion of beat. The Re-

live pt inciple of the herbs is thus secured the same

as it is in the
LIVING VEGETABLE

The Public shou'd be cantinos of medicines rec-

commendet in advertismenti stolen from me, in

which the CONTEMpTIBLE Rsoesns steals
wil

y
h
an-

guage, merely attertno, the name. Time ldhow
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

VIE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
t');r BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thowands who daily recr om-

mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their

vitturs are extendit.g their uselnlness. The sick of

can be used with advan-both sexes are daiiy
,

deriving . benefit from them.

h°allittililtatinps of the skin they speed.Notagecalnooftdcbiseesa47
ilv care, so with erysipelas, so wilts halt rheum ,
with indigestion, so vs ith coughs and colds, so with

costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips

and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use this

medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.

Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatnres of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the

genas six signature—three nAmin Bread-
ethnioe h

and three B. Brand sreih oponßieti
The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL

Brandreth Pills CAN RE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's

own Office, Diamond back of the Market House,

Mark, the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never be ob-

tained in any DRUG STORE.
The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.

ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the st,le of his Vegeta-

ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh;

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwtrt—Pleasant 11111.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.

George Power—Fairview.
David R. Conn—Plum Township.

Daniel Nestrey--East Liberty.
Stbrerd Thonspeow--Wilkinebttrgh,
INme CS,Rimier—wAltein'eXidee

E===

sera.

IASI Es HOWARD CO,, Manufacturers of Wo, l
Paper, No. 18, Wood Street, Pittskirsh,

(lave always on hand an extensive assormeat of Saila'

Glazed and plain PAPER HANGINGS. 'Velvet anA

imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsaw"

patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on band at all Hales—-*l
Printing.Writing,Letier, Wrapping and Tea Paper ,9110,

net and Fullers' Boards—all of which they Offer for *kW
on the most accommodating terms: and to Which the

invite the atlent ton ofmerchants and ethers.

ALSO—Blank Books of aii kinds and the beat quality,

School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as shoat.'
N. B, Ragsr nd Tanners' Scraps' taken In exchanged".

Cincinnati, FebraarfiLS, )840.

Dr. SWattxx—Dear Sir:—Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my,ripyrobstieri

and to recommend to the attention of heads-of taiollket
and others your invaluable medielne—the Compihieand
syrup of Prunus Vitelniana, or Wild Cherry Bark.

my travels of late I have seen In a :rent many instinct!
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit

dren of very obstinate eomplatnis, such as Coughla.

Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic' attacks, 4e.,,

\ lI.C. I should not have written this letter, however oat
preset'. nithoush I have felt it my duty to add my testi

mony to it far some time, had it not been for a late Illir'—er

stance where the medicine above alluded to was motto.'L

mental in restoring to perfect health an manly WIC' -I whose C:15.3 was Utmost hopelcztt. in a family of ail at

quaintance. '•I thank Ileavrn," said the dotting Meth.

\ cr,,,my child issaved front the jaws of death! 0Wbow I

feared the relentless ravager But my ehlldis ill es'
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swaynels totrrnound Syrup 6

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this or sty

DIher curtntry. lam certain I`:aye witnessed MOTS Ibili

one hundred cases where it has been attended Wifildber

plele sucress. I am using It myself In nn oh dilate eta .I tack of Bronceitis, in which It Nosed effeclnal In e yea;

i ceedingly snort time, considering the severity brittle ease.
I can reromend It Intim fullest ennftdence. ails superior.
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without

it; it is very pleasant and always bentßtlal—liOrth
double and often ten times its price. The public are at.

sured
For
there is no quackery about it. R. hexane, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the ritst Presbyterian Chunk,'

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholegale retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. Nr.53, Market street. gen 10
, ----_

REMOVAL. A BOON TO THE HUMAN RACEl—.,Dissorge

HOLDSHIP & BROWNE iii. what Wu/ dextroi Life, alut yrs area groat arlit

IIA V
sI Eetremosced6thie‘i%r, Padpeirred:oree dforoomr frommarkiheet "Octastrionn.c: Lkpaetitowirll„prolonar Life, said the owl& Waif

corner of 4ttoh, where they keep on hands their usual as "There are fatuities, bodily and iv tenanted, within Wit

eortmert of WALL PAPERS, for papering pariors, en I . with which certain herbs have affinity, tend 11/0" Witi•ill

tries,chernherm. ere. and also PRINTING, WRITING' they horn power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Linitaffeff

and WIIAP PI NG PAPERS, RON NET BOA RDS, ere. 1
till of which they offer for sale on accommodating to nun, I which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain -it

-

•
' A 1843.—di1 ______

Sorerte=a; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White liwalllaph

,Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Jehtlar?
Tumors, Unnatural Bardeen, Stiff' Neck sore Threhti, •
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofula's_ eltit,
laraements, Tender Peet, and every description of ,11-.„
Jury affecting the Exterior of the Unman Flint*, ate' .
cured or creatly relieved by his never-to is sofficisoffy

szol/ed remedy.
CrItTITICATZ.—TiIe following letter from Major Ban-'

eras Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Rents-

dy, speaks volumes:. fixtv Yons,Feb. 9,1842.

Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle OIL

your excellent Liniment, it is certainly thebest of the

kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my sears
knee, ahout which I was so uneasy ,and I have tonna tt

orodnriive of immediate relief in several eases of ver-
nal in In my family. A few evenings sines. ter-
youngest child was seised with a violent attack ofCromg.

which was entirely removed In twisty titivates, by ruts ,

bin; her cheat and throat freely with the External Rem

edy. l think you ought to manufacture this Liniment

for general use, instead of confining the use ofit, as yew

have heretofore done, to your particular scunaintanene.
Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD

Da. B. Ita annarrn,24l Broadway, N. Y.

Ur Forsale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at

offices in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 cents
{.per b •Ottle with directions. vep 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL IVIA)I11%.
FACTORY.

flEsubse T iher would respectfully inform thechattel 4 •

A.of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and their Yieirittes,SbaC istVe

tas e.rnmenced manufacturing the article ofLard.ol—
Candles. Re intends making but one qtutlity,

w:11 equal the hest made iti the Union and not an

by the best winter st rained sperm oil eith erer for omens'
or burning, without its offensive ts, and Dee

third che a per. THE ABOVE IS WARRANT=ret

BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE.' The retweii,
her wishes to impress distinctly on the public inlet
it is not necessary to purchase any new bugled inepsthen-

are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to bins the
lard oil In. Persons wishing a pure and brittissi

can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nesitts -
opposite the Post Office M. C

The attention of Wholepale dealers, Churches and•
chinle.s respectfully Pollehed.

N. the barrels will bear the manatetureOF
name

,In 2: 130-4f.

10EELS. Spirits Turpenti
J.
ne, tblAsday received 1111,

or sale by G. if A. GOMM.
mar 8. IA Water greet:

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this method ofinforming the radio

in general that he continues to carry O Ike •

abovebusiness in the MoteosoAszts Horn Bottertses
ion

No 1 Water street, where, with si Oct pe sosaattent

he hopes to please sit who will Renee hiss withttelrbusbies
Ironne. From bis long experience In the ', ha!
flatters himself that his workcannot be excrileit IS twit

nessand durability, at least west of the litonntalss; Irtl
It is useless to boast—e fair trig{ is the bast

To suit thetituesUs smottfaetu Fes Soot. at "trim psi

cep; from a* imp gape idlers op to lite boot goolle

'Watthe ILO'S orasoen 10flatsPer per.- if 10,30,s


